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IC01 ESC LONG-TERM PROJECT

WHERE: KIELCE, POLAND

HOW LONG: 5 MONTHS

WHEN: JANUARY 2023

AGE: 18 - 30 YEAR OLD

DETAILS



Regional Volunteer Center for

more than 15 years have

promoted active citizenship

through volunteering and many

other activities, especially

among youth. Since 2011, we

have been increasing our

international activity by

realizing Erasmus+ projects,

and for 7 years now we have

hosted dozens of international

volunteers in the framework of

ESC (previously EVS).

We’re one of the region’s

leading NGOs by the number of

undertaken activities and

experience. We’re also a group

of young people and friends

who truly believe in the mission

of our organization.

 About us

For more, please have a look at the

information on our website:

http://centrumwolontariatu.eu/
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“ESC Project” is another“ESC Project” is another

edition of our ESC long-edition of our ESC long-

term educational projects.term educational projects.

A group of 18 volunteersA group of 18 volunteers

from ESC partnerfrom ESC partner

countries come to Kielce,countries come to Kielce,

Poland, to work inPoland, to work in

different educationaldifferent educational

institutions: primaryinstitutions: primary

schools, kindergartensschools, kindergartens

and a youth center,and a youth center,

cultural institutions, andcultural institutions, and

our office in the schoolour office in the school

year of 2022/2023.year of 2022/2023.  
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Kielce is waiting for you ;)



Volunteer’s
main tasks:

Generally, the volunteersGenerally, the volunteers

work in their workplaces 6-7work in their workplaces 6-7

hours a day, Monday-Friday.hours a day, Monday-Friday.

The daily work time includesThe daily work time includes

time for preparing to work.time for preparing to work.

Sometimes volunteers areSometimes volunteers are

involved in some specialinvolved in some special

events that take place onevents that take place on

the weekends, but weeklythe weekends, but weekly

work time remains 30-38work time remains 30-38

hours, according to thehours, according to the

principles of ESC.principles of ESC.  

We do our best to makeWe do our best to make

volunteers’ tasks morevolunteers’ tasks more

diverse and to engage themdiverse and to engage them

in other various activitiesin other various activities

organized by Regionalorganized by Regional

Volunteering Center, suchVolunteering Center, such

as happenings, visits inas happenings, visits in

other partner institutions,other partner institutions,

volunteering in festivals,volunteering in festivals,

events and many others.events and many others.

During summer holidaysDuring summer holidays

volunteers usually work atvolunteers usually work at

summer camps for childrensummer camps for children

and youth and support otherand youth and support other

RCW partners whereverRCW partners wherever

animation of children isanimation of children is

needed.needed.

Help is needed in such places as:

kindergarten, primary school,

cultural institution,

office & action volunteering
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Each volunteer supports the daily

operation of their workplace for

example by delivering various

non-formal education activities

to children. These can be for

example: 

Intercultural activities, aiming

to develop knowledge of the

world (especially Europe and

volunteer’s country of origin) and

to promote European values

such as solidarity, equality,

tolerance, democracy, diversity,

etc. 

Language activities, mainly of

English language, possibly also

volunteer’s native language -

always delivered in the form of

nonformal education activities -

games, plays, learning in practice

etc. 

Other activities, depending on

the volunteer's skills and

interests: sports, musical, art,

dance or any other activities that

Preparation of special eventsPreparation of special events

for entire communities offor entire communities of

host institutions, such ashost institutions, such as

family picnics, Day of Europe,family picnics, Day of Europe,

celebrations of nationalcelebrations of national

holidays and others. Theyholidays and others. They

engage and integrate notengage and integrate not

only groups of children ofonly groups of children of

different ages, but also theirdifferent ages, but also their

families and staff of eachfamilies and staff of each

kindergarten/school.kindergarten/school.  V
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stimulate our ecologicalstimulate our ecological

sensitivity, aims to promotesensitivity, aims to promote

sustainability and pro-sustainability and pro-

environmental attitudes , incl.environmental attitudes , incl.

art classes with the use ofart classes with the use of

recycled materials, frequentrecycled materials, frequent

outdoor activities, or jointoutdoor activities, or joint

work in educational gardens;work in educational gardens;  

serving with individual help toserving with individual help to

children with disabilities andchildren with disabilities and

fewer opportunities -fewer opportunities -

assisting in learning, playingassisting in learning, playing

and integrating with the restand integrating with the rest

of their peers (3 of the hostof their peers (3 of the host

institutions are schools andinstitutions are schools and

kindergartens withkindergartens with

integration departments).integration departments).
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Aged between 18 and 30 Y.O.

Have a basic level of English.

Legally residing in one of the

participating European and EU-

Partner Countries. 

No specific prior knowledge, skills,

or experience is required as the

necessary ones can be acquired

during the project.

Candidates with fewer

opportunities are welcome to

apply.

Able to work in a multicultural

environment.

Flexible and creative, like very

creative!

Open-minded with a positive

attitude.

Motivated to promote solidarity.

Communicative and sociable.

 You will need to be:

P.s. Participants are accepted

regardless of gender, beliefs,

preferences, and level of education.

However, the volunteer must be able to

stay the full duration of the project!
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 What is provided

Accommodation.Accommodation.

Food allowance.Food allowance.

Each volunteer will get an amount

of 4 euro per day by a bank

transfer to their Polish bank

accounts.

The apartments will be rented for

the duration of the volunteers'

mobilities and are equipped with

all necessary utilities.

The volunteers would be

responsible for cleaning the flat.

In Kielce, volunteers will live in an

apartment that will be shared by 3

volunteers (each one will have

their own bedroom).

The Regional Center will cover

living costs (cost of water,

electricity, internet, etc.), but

volunteers will be obliged to

sustainably use the resources.

Each volunteer will

receive about 3,28

euros for food per day in

Polish Currency! 

Pocket money.Pocket money.
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Travel Costs.Travel Costs.

Insurance.Insurance.

Local transport.Local transport.

 What is provided
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Transport cards are provided –

for volunteers in Kielce a card

for zone 1 is provided. The city

has 2 zones of transport,

however zone 1 includes all main

districts of Kielce.

Volunteers from the EU

countries are supposed to have

European Health Insurance

Card. Volunteers in all cases -

those having EIC and those who

do not have it (mostly from non-

EU countries) - will be enrolled on

the insurance plan at CIGNA

insurance company.

The travel costs are covered up

to the limits of the European

Commission based on the travel

distance; you can find more

details here: https://erasmus-

plus.ec.europa.eu/resources-

and-tools/distance-calculator



Training and mentoring.Training and mentoring.

Visa Costs Refund .Visa Costs Refund .

In the activities, we provide logistical

support. The Volunteers participate

in the “On Arrival Training and Mid-

Term Evaluation”. Aside from that,

the volunteers' schedules include

Polish language lessons. They will

participate in short workshops and

training on the following topics: pre-

departure training, welcome

meetings, adjusting to the local

reality, working with kids, non-formal

education, safety, and security,

exploring the area, discovering

themselves, teamwork, digital

design, and sustainable

development.

 What is provided

The Regional Volunteering Center

and Sending organization will

support the volunteers in the visa

process if needed and help them get

registered here in Poland. Also, the

Regional Volunteering Center will

refund the volunteers’ visa costs

after their arrival.
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How to
apply

Sending your updated and detailedSending your updated and detailed

Curriculum VitaeCurriculum Vitae (CV) (CV)

A creative A creative Motivation LetterMotivation Letter where where

you express your motivation, interest,you express your motivation, interest,

and if possible, explain why we shouldand if possible, explain why we should

choose you!choose you!

If you are from an EU and/or EU-PartnerIf you are from an EU and/or EU-Partner

Country and you’re interested in theCountry and you’re interested in the

project and want to be a volunteer, weproject and want to be a volunteer, we

encourage you to apply by:encourage you to apply by:  

For practical reasons, we kindlyFor practical reasons, we kindly

recommend you name your documentsrecommend you name your documents

with your first and last names and sendwith your first and last names and send

them via email in a pdf format to:them via email in a pdf format to:

application@centrumwolontariatu.euapplication@centrumwolontariatu.eu in in

the title of the Email, please write: RCWthe title of the Email, please write: RCW

APPLICATION 2023; Hurry up - theAPPLICATION 2023; Hurry up - the

deadline: Wednesday, Nov 30th atdeadline: Wednesday, Nov 30th at

midnight UTC timemidnight UTC time

 

Apply for joining an amazing team of 18

volunteers, the magic behind the ESC

Programs in Kielce! 

We will contact the candidates with the best

applications and arrange an online interviews to

get to know each other better.

mailto:application@centrumwolontariatu.eu


Warsaw

Kielce

Krakow

Kielce - The capital of Świętokrzyskie

province with population about 215

thousand and 900-year-old history, is

located on Środkowomałopolska Upland              

and is the touristic center 

for: oldest mountains in 

Europe -  Świętokrzyskie 

Mountains, National Park of 

Świętokrzyskie and Industrial 

District of Staropolska.

The geographical location of Kielce,

makes it one of the Polish cities with

best landscapes. 

Picturesque views, 

unique karstic effect, 

mountain chains, 

fir forests, cultural and technical

monuments are the most important

touristic values of the city and region. 

About Kielce
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Name of the organization 

Regionalne Centrum Wolontariatu

w Kielcach

Address

st. Żeromskiego 36, 25-370 Kielce,

Poland

Mail 

esc.kielce@centrumwolontariatu.eu 

 

Recruitment 

application@centrumwolontariatu.eu 

 

Phone 

+48 41 362 14 12
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CONTACT US

mailto:partnership@centrumwolontariatu.eu
mailto:partnership@centrumwolontariatu.eu
mailto:application@centrumwolontariatu.eu

